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MODULAR STORAGE SYSTEM 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The present invention relates to a roll-out storage 
assembly having the Storage unit mounted upon an over 
hanging track assembly. Specifically, the present invention is 
a roll-out Storage assembly containing one or more Storage 
units which are aligned in a Stacked and Stored condition 
with each of the Storage units mounted to a pair of track 
rollers to permit movement of the Storage unit from a Stored 
position to an accessible position to provide access to the 
Storage unit. 
0002. It has been suggested that storage systems com 
prised of movable Storage Sections be utilized to provide for 
the Storage of various articles. Such Storage Systems gener 
ally utilize rows of Storage shelves Supported upon a com 
mon base and movable upon track mechanisms. The length 
of the parallel trackS is equal to the total width dimension of 
the various Storage units or Segments plus the width of an 
access aisle-way by which a user may selectively position 
the Segmented units to provide access to the desired Storage 
unit. See for example, U.S. Pat. No. 5,439,281 for one such 
Storage Structure. Although these Storage Structures attempt 
to provide a compact Storage System, Such structures require 
the utilization of tracks and wheels which interface to 
accomplish the movement of the Storage units relative to 
one-another. Moreover, Such tracks must be positioned and 
aligned in a level planar configuration to provide Support for 
the Storage units. Accordingly, the placement and installa 
tion of Such systems upon uneven floors or Surfaces require 
leveling Structures and expensive installation costs in 
mounting Such storage Systems for use. Also, the require 
ment that the Storage System must provide for an aisle-way 
for access to a specific Storage shelf reduces the amount of 
shelving area available for Storage within the Storage area. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0003. Accordingly, it is a principal object of the present 
invention to provide a roll-out modular Storage assembly 
and System having a plurality of Storage units which provide 
maximum Storage of materials within a specified Storage 
area while eliminating the need for aisle or passageway 
spacing between the Storage units to permit access to the 
individual Storage units. 
0004. In accordance with the present invention, the roll 
out Storage assembly and System is designed to provide a 
maximum of Storage shelf Space within a defined Storage 
area. The roll-out Storage assembly is comprised, preferably, 
of a plurality of shelving units that are each Suspended from 
roller tracks which are mounted above each individual 
shelving unit. The roller tracks are structurally arranged to 
be engaged by rollers that are mounted to the upper portion 
or frame extensions of each Storage unit and which permit 
the shelving unit to move outwardly from the Storage area to 
permit access to the shelving unit. Preferably, the Storage 
assembly is comprised of two or more Storage units that are 
mounted and aligned to roll inwardly and outwardly upon 
the roller tracks. However, it is within the scope of the 
present invention that a Single Storage unit may be SuS 
pended and mounted within a confined space and movable 
inwardly into and outwardly out from the confined Space to 
provide, respectively, Storage and access to the Storage unit. 
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0005 The bottom surfaces of the storage units include 
casterS mounted along the corners and Sides thereof to 
Supplement and to provide additional Support for the load 
mounted onto the shelves of the Storage unit. Although, it is 
preferred that the bulk of the weight of the stored materials 
on the Storage unit be Supported by the engagement of the 
rollers in the roller track of the overhead track assembly, the 
engagement of the casters to the floor Supplements and 
provides additional Support for the loaded Storage unit. This 
permits the roll-out Storage assembly System in accordance 
with the present invention to provide maximum Storage 
within a defined Storage area by eliminating the need for 
aisle-ways or passageways to the units to permit placing and 
removing Stored articles from the shelving units. 
0006. In a further embodiment of the present invention, a 
reversible electric motor is mounted between the parallel 
roller tracks and operatively connected through a rail System 
with a slide member. The slide member is coupled to the 
drive chain, which is driven by the reversible electric motor. 
The Slide member is attached to the Storage unit. Upon 
energization of the electric motor, the chain is driven to 
move the Slide member and coupled Storage unit is moved 
outwardly along the roller track, as desired. This outward 
movement positions the shelving unit in a position So that 
the Storage shelves are exposed to permit access to the 
shelves. This movable feature of the present invention is 
particularly advantageous for elderly users or those having 
limited physical Strength in Selectively moving a predeter 
mined Storage unit outwardly to permit access to the mate 
rial stored on the shelves of the storage unit. 
0007. The present invention consists of certain novel 
features and Structural details hereinafter fully described, 
illustrated in the accompanying drawings, and particularly 
pointed out in the appended claims, it being understood that 
various changes in the details may be made without depart 
ing from the Spirit, or Sacrificing any of the advantages of the 
present invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0008 For the purpose of facilitating an understanding of 
the present invention, there is illustrated in the accompany 
ing drawings a preferred embodiment thereof, from an 
inspection of which, when considered in connection with the 
following description, the invention, its construction and 
operation, and many of its advantages will be readily under 
stood and appreciated. 
0009 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the roll-out storage 
assembly in accordance with the present invention illustrat 
ing the positioning of one of the Storage units to permit 
access thereto; 
0010 FIG. 2 is a perspective view of a shelving unit and 
the roller tracks in accordance with the present invention; 
0011 FIG. 3 is a front view of the storage assembly 
illustrating the alignment of the shelving units which com 
prise the roll-out Storage assembly in accordance with the 
present invention; 
0012 FIG. 4 is an enlarged cross sectional view of the 
mounting of the roller members to the frame of the shelving 
unit in accordance with the present invention; 
0013 FIG. 5 is a top plan view taken along lines 5-5 of 
FIG. 4 in accordance with the present invention; 
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0014 FIG. 6 is a view taken along lines 6-6 of FIG. 4 in 
accordance with the present invention; 
0015 FIG. 7 is a side view of one of the shelving units 
resting in the Stored position in accordance with the present 
invention; and 

0016 FIG. 8 is a side view showing the movement of a 
shelving unit from the Stored position to an extended posi 
tion wherein acceSS is provided to the shelves of the Storage 
unit in accordance with the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0017 Referring now to the drawings wherein like numer 
als have been used throughout the Several ViewS to designate 
the same or Similar parts, in FIG. 1 a roll-out Storage 
assembly 10 in accordance with the present invention is 
illustrated. As shown in FIG. 3, the roll-out storage assem 
bly 10 is comprised of a plurality of Storage shelving units, 
with the Storage shelving units being numbered as 12, 14, 16 
and 18. Specifically in FIG. 1, there is shown a roll-out 
Storage assembly wherein three Storage shelving units 12, 14 
and 16 are illustrated, with shelving units 12 and 14 in the 
Stored position and shelving unit 16 in the extended exposed 
position. AS Shown, a user may readily have access to the 
shelves 24 of the shelving unit 16. 
0.018. As shown in FIG. 2, the storage shelving unit 12, 
14, 16 or 18 is comprised of a plurality of corner frame 
members 20 and intermediate frame members 22 extending 
upwardly from a base shelf member 23. Preferably, the 
corner and intermediate frame members 20 and 22 contain 
a plurality of openings 25 therein which permit the user to 
adjust the distance or gap between each of the mounted 
shelves 24 and the lower base shelf member 23, as desired. 
Located and Secured to the upper ends of each of the corner 
frame members 20 and the intermediate frame members 22 
are U-shaped extension members 26. The U-shaped exten 
Sion members 26 are Structurally arranged to be adjustably 
mounted to the upper ends of the corner frame members 20 
and the intermediate frame members 22 to precisely Suspend 
the Storage unit upright with the minimal weight upon the 
casters 31. The U-shaped member 26 includes an opening 27 
therein, as shown in FIGS. 4-6, which is structurally 
arranged to receive a roller shaft member 28 onto which is 
mounted a rotatable roller member 29. 

0019. As shown in FIG. 2, the roll-out storage lower 
Surface 11 of the Storage unit 12 includes a plurality of 
rubber casters 31 mounted thereon which supplement and 
provide additional Support for the loaded roll-out Storage 
unit, as desired. However, it is preferred in the present 
invention that the bulk of the weight of the goods stored on 
the roll-out Storage units are Supported by the engagement of 
the roller members 29 on the roller track 30, as shown in 
FIGS. 3-4 and 7-8, as will hereinafter be described. 

0020. As shown in FIG. 1, the roll-out storage assembly 
10 includes storage shelf units 12, 14 and 16. The storage 
shelf unit 16 is positioned outwardly from the stored posi 
tion of shelf units 14 and 16. The shelf unit 16 is in the 
extended position to permit access to the shelving unit 16. 
The roller tracks 30 are preferably mounted to the ceiling or 
Suspended from the ceiling in Such a manner to be structur 
ally engaged by adjacent Storage shelving units, as shown in 
FIG. 3 and enlarged FIG. 4. The roller track 30 (FIGS. 2 
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and 4) is substantially a Y-shaped member with each of the 
diverging lower portions 34 Structurally arranged to provide 
an U-shaped channel 35 which receive and engage roller 
members 29 located on adjacent Sides of adjacent Storage 
shelving units, as shown in FIG. 3. However, the roller track 
structurally arranged to receive the roller members 29 on the 
outside of the aligned units, is a Single U-shaped channel. 

0021. In FIG. 7, the roll-out storage unit 16 is positioned 
in the stored position, as represented in FIG. 3. If access is 
desired to the Storage shelving unit 16, the Storage shelving 
unit 16 is moved to the outward, extended position, as shown 
in FIG. 8. This permits the user of the storage assembly to 
have access to all shelves of the Storage assembly, without 
the need of utilizing an aisle or passageway between adja 
cent Storage shelving units. Accordingly, the present inven 
tion provides for maximum Storage of articles within a 
predetermined sized area by eliminating the necessity of 
requiring Space for an aisle or passageway to provide access 
between adjacent positioned Storage shelving units. 

0022. It is within the scope of the present invention that 
the actual size and number of shelves per unit may vary 
depending upon particular space requirements and the type 
of goods to be Stored. For purposes of illustrating the 
attainment of maximum Storage within a given area, if it is 
assumed that the present invention envisions a four-unit 
Storage shelving System positioned in a storage Space area 9 
feet wide, 7 feet long, or deep, and 7 feet high having a total 
Storage area of 441 cubic feet. 

0023 The present invention provides a total storage are 
of approximately 378 cubic feet. This is calculated by 
providing a distance of 2.5 inches between each of the 
aligned Storage shelving units and between the end units and 
the walls of the area. Thus, the non-used space is approxi 
mately 63 cubic feet of the storage system. If the width of 
each shelf is 7 feet with a depth of 2 feet, each module or 
Storage unit provides 56 Square feet of Shelf space while 
providing a total area of 94.5 cubic feet. This is calculated 
by having a depth of 7 feet, a width of 2 feet and a height 
of 7 feet, less the approximately 3 inches at the bottom of the 
unit where the casters are not mounted. When compared to 
a System that requires an aisle-way or passageway to permit 
access to the Stored Storage units, the present invention 
provides maximum Storage within a particular Storage area 
by limiting the need for aisles or passageways to the units 
while permitting the placement or removal of Storage objects 
from each of the shelving units. 

0024. As shown in the present invention, each of the 
roller tracks 30 would be 14 feet long to permit selective 
roll-out of each Storage shelving unit moved from the Stored 
position to the outward position to permit access by the user. 
Also, as shown in FIG. 7, it is possible that one side of the 
Storage shelving unit 16 may include croSS brace members 
32 which reinforce and provide structural integrity to the 
Storage unit. In a further embodiment of the present inven 
tion, in FIGS. 7 and 8 a reversible electric motor 36 is 
provided and is positioned between the parallel mounted 
roller tracks 30. The motor 36 is operatively connected 
through a rail system 38, drive chain 40 and slide member 
39 to the shelving unit 12. The slide member 39 is coupled 
to the drive chain 40 driven by gear member 42 of the 
reversible electric motor 36. The slide member is engaged 
with the storage shelving unit 16 and when the motor is 
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engaged, the drive chain 40 is moved and the associated 
slide member 39 and the storage unit 16 are also moved from 
the inward stored position (FIG. 7) to the outward position 
(FIG. 8). This outward movement positions the shelving 
unit 16 in a position where the Storage shelves are exposed 
to permit access to them, as shown in FIGS. 1 and 8. This 
movable feature is particularly advantageous for elderly 
users or for those having limited physical Strength in Selec 
tively moving one or more of the Storage units outwardly to 
permit access to the shelves of the Storage unit. When the 
user has completed loading or unloading of materials or 
items from the unit 16, the reversible electric motor is 
engaged and the drive chain is reversed and the Storage unit 
is moved from the outward position (FIG. 8) to the inward 
stored position, as shown in FIG. 7. 
I claim: 

1. A Storage assembly, including in combination: 
at least one Storage unit having a frame Structure which 

includes corner frame members each having an upper 
end and a lower end thereof, with Said corner frame 
members defining Sides of Said at least one Storage unit; 

a roller member Secured to each of Said upper ends of Said 
corner frame members of Said frame Structure, and 

at least a pair of roller tracks mounted above Said at least 
one Storage unit and aligned to Structurally receive Said 
roller memberS Secured to Said upper ends of Said 
corner frame members of Said Storage unit and to 
Suspend Said at least one storage unit in an upright 
position, with Said at least one Storage unit being 
movable along Said roller tracks from a Stored position 
to an accessible position. 

2. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 1, 
wherein Said at least one Storage unit includes shelf mem 
bers engageable with Said corner frame members to provide 
Shelf Storage for Said at least one Storage unit. 

3. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 1, 
wherein Said frame Structure of Said at least one Storage unit 
includes intermediate frame members each having an upper 
end thereof mounted on opposite Sides of Said at least one 
Storage unit intermediate Said corner frame members. 

4. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 3, 
wherein each of Said upper ends of Said intermediate frame 
members include a roller member Secured thereto, with each 
of Said roller members being Structurally arranged to coop 
erate with Said roller tracks to facilitate Suspension of Said at 
least one Storage unit in an upright position. 

5. The movable storage assembly in accordance with 
claim 3, wherein Said at least one Storage unit includes two 
intermediate frame members. 

6. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 1, 
wherein Said at least one Storage unit includes a base shelf 
member mounted to Said corner frame members at Said 
lower end thereof, with said base shelf member having a 
lower Surface. 

7. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 6, 
wherein Said base shelf member includes casterS mounted to 
Said lower Surface at each corner thereof. 

8. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 1, 
wherein Said frame Structure further includes cross-brace 
members extending between at least two corner frame 
members to provide Support for Said at least one Storage unit. 
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9. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 1, 
further including a reversible electric motor means opera 
tively connected to a slide member associated with a rail 
member to drive the same, with Said motor means, Said Slide 
member and Said rail member positioned between Said pair 
of roller tracks and wherein Said Slide member is coupled to 
Said at least one Storage unit, Such that upon the energization 
of Said motor means, Said Slide member is moved to thereby 
move Said Storage unit between said Stored position and Said 
accessible position. 

10. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 1, 
wherein Said roller tracks positioned between adjacent 
aligned Storage units are Y-shaped with the diverging portion 
U-shaped and structurally arranged to receive Said roller 
members. 

11. A Storage assembly, including in combination: 

at least two Storage units positioned adjacent to one 
another, each having a frame Structure which includes 
corner frame members having an upper end and a lower 
end thereof, with Said corner frame members defining 
SideS for Said Storage unit; 

roller memberS Secured to each of Said upper ends of Said 
corner frame members of Said frame Structure of Said 
Storage units, and 

at least two pair of roller tracks mounted above each of 
Said Storage units and aligned to Structurally receive 
Said roller members Secured to Said upper ends of Said 
corner frame members of Said frame Structure of each 
of Said Storage unit and to Suspend each of Said Storage 
unit in an upright Stored position, with Said at least one 
Storage unit being movable along Said roller tracks 
from Said Stored position to an outward accessible 
position. 

12. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 11, 
wherein Said at least one Storage unit includes adjustable 
Shelf members engageable with Said corner frame members. 

13. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 11, 
wherein Said frame Structure of Said at least one Storage unit 
includes intermediate frame members each having an upper 
end thereof mounted on opposite Sides of Said at least one 
Storage unit intermediate Said corner frame members. 

14. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 13, 
wherein each of Said upper end of Said intermediate frame 
members include a roller member secured thereto which are 
Structurally arranged to cooperate with Said roller tracks to 
Suspend Said at least one Storage unit in an upright position. 

15. The storage assembly in accordance with claim 13, 
wherein Said at least one Storage unit includes two interme 
diate frame members. 

16. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 11, 
wherein Said at least one Storage unit includes a base shelf 
member mounted to Said corner frame members at Said 
lower end thereof. 

17. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 16, 
wherein Said base shelf member includes a caster member 
mounted at each corner thereof. 

18. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 11, 
wherein Said roller tracks positioned between adjacent 
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aligned Storage units are Y-shaped with the diverging portion 
U-shaped and structurally arranged to receive Said roller 
members. 

19. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 11, 
wherein the gap between adjacent positioned Storage units is 
between about 2 to 6 inches. 

20. The Storage assembly in accordance with claim 11, 
further including a reversible electric motor means opera 
tively connected to a slide member associated with a rail 
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member to drive the same, with Said motor means, Said Slide 
member and Said rail member positioned between a pair of 
roller tracks, and wherein Said Slide member is coupled to 
Said at least one of Said Storage unit, Such that upon the 
energization of Said motor means, Said Slide member is 
moved to thereby move Said Storage unit between Said Stored 
position and Said accessible position. 
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